
 
 New Members Course   

  Online Learning Module 2017-2018 
 
 

 

YouTube: Outstanding Junior Member Contest 
 

Go to NSDAR's Members’ Only Site:  http://members.dar.org 
Click Committees - DAR Leadership Training  
Click Webinar Archives - Right Menu 
Under Past Presentation - Click National Society - Scroll down to August 2011: Outstanding Junior 

Member Contest, click Video.  
 

With each administration, the Outstanding Junior (OJ) Contest may be modified slightly. After viewing 
the YouTube video, please review the OJ Contest forms to assist in answering a few of the following 
questions. To access the OJ Contest form, go to the Junior Membership Committee website found on 
the NSDAR Members Only website under Committees. Click on Contest found in the box to your right. 

 
 

Name:     Chapter:          NSDAR#: 
 

 
1. When did the Outstanding Junior Membership Contest begin? _________________________________ 

 
2. How many pages is the Outstanding Junior Member Contest Application?  _______________________ 

 
3. TRUE  -  FALSE 
 

_____ A Chapter Outstanding Junior candidate must first fill out the OJ Contest form before  
  the chapter can recognize and honor a Junior at the chapter level.  

 

         _____ A Junior competing at the State Level must first earn 10 points in her state before  
   she can be considered at the State Level with the exception of active duty military or active 

duty military spouses. (See: Rules for the Outstanding Junior Member Contest) 
 

     _____ A member’s service history listed in e-Membership can serve as acceptable proof for  
   some categories for the OJ Contest. 
 

     _____ A Junior may be endorsed by her chapter as an Outstanding Chapter Junior more than once. 
 

4. What are the eligibility requirements for the National OJ Contest?   

A.  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

B.  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

C.  ______________________________________________________________________________ 

5. How many points does a Junior receive towards the OJ Contest when she serves for one year as a chapter 
chairman for a DAR National Committee?  
 
What is acceptable proof to prove this service?    

 

 

6. Besides DAR service, what other factors are considered by the judges when evaluating OJ candidates?  
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